3. The Hearer Only Comes to Ruin 49
AW Pink- “If I have never mourned over my waywardness
then I have no solid ground for rejoicing.”
"Lack of depth, want of sincerity, lack of zeal in religion this
is the lack of our times. Lack of an eye to God in religion,
lack of sincere dealing with ones soul, neglect of using the
lance with our hearts, neglect of the search warrant which
God gives out against sin, carelessness concerning living
upon Christ, much reading about Him, much talking about
Him but too little feeding on His flesh and drinking of His
blood. These are the causes of a tottering profession and a
baseless hope."Spurgeon
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Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently
apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Phil. 2:1-13;
1Tim. 4:7-9; James 1:22-27. As you meditate on this message, ask
yourself these questions:
•
•
•

How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
How can I accomplish this change?
What is the first step toward bringing about this
change?

The Essential of Love 27-36
The Essential of Being Non-Judgmental 37-45
The Essential of Obedience 46-49

A . Examine how you are building your spiritual
house. 46-49
1. The Rebuke 46
“Why do you call Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ and do not do what I
say?
“There are several categories of deceived people in the
church. Obviously there are hypocrites, those who merely
try to appear religious. Others are nominal, superficial
people who call themselves Christians because they have
gone to Sunday school since childhood or “made a decision”
for Christ but have no ongoing interest in living out the
implications of faith. Still others are heavily involved in
church or religious activities; they know the facts of the
gospel but are not obedient to the Word of God. Perhaps
they go to church because they are looking for good
feelings, blessings, experiences, healings, miracles, or
ecstatic gifts. Maybe they are committed to the
denomination, the church, the organization, but not the
Word of God. They may love theology purely as an academic
interest. Whatever the reasons, many (Matt. 7:22) who have
identified themselves with Christ and Christianity will be
turned away at the Judgment.” MacArthur

2. The Doer is Anchored 47-48

